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In nature there are no analo£ues for musJkal sounds, acoor--
din£ to l.ord Raylei£h, a physicist, famous for his works not on-

li in the theori of the soL~]d [1]. llavin~ a~reed with this pl~e--

raise, one has to suppose that the musical sound, just as the

whole system of’ such sounds, is the or’eation of Man in line with

his nature. It is through his perceptJor~ that musical intervals

are divided into two eate£or’ies - conson~t (conson~se .- C)
disson~t (disson~ce - D), supposin~ h~’moni ~d chord in the
first c~e, ~d opposite sensations in the second c~e. Not only
~FofessJonals ~n music will a]ways be therebi interested in the

study of these fund~entals of music, ~lequate to h~ nature.

C ~ntervals, with the relative frequency ch~teristic of

which p~ bein~ strictly determined, ~e the b~is for the cons-

t~uctJor~ of’ the system of musical seeds, or£~mized withiD the

limits of the octavo [1.%. if’ pea’feet ~iso~ is set at

th~ perfect octave will have Px :. Z, perfect fifth -
m~oF sixth - P4 = 5/8, minor sixth Ps = 8/5, perfect fourth --

P6 = 4/8, raider thJr’d - ~7 = 6/5, m~ior" third -. P8 = 5/4. Accep-
rind ~ a tordc some musical sound, n~n~ Jt do ~d desi~natin~
with a beat the ~)solute frequency of its vJbr’ations,

then identifi the notions of the musical sound ~d the Fe]ev~t

interval. To construct the musical scale ~ a whole, within the

~ds.of one octave, it Js sufficient to have the lit’st five
intervals, which, it should be emph~Jzed, ~e e~ual to the
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f.~r’st five appr’oximat:ior~s to the ~olden proportion by F’itx)nao-.
ci’s numbers: Pn = dl(n+l) = I ~- 1/dln; d~= 1, n = 1,..5. The
remainan¢ O intervals follo~ f’rom the inversion of perfect
f’if’i,h, m~or ~d minor sixths: p : dn+3 =. d~g/dln, n =- 3, 4, 5.
A further construction is Jinked ~ith depicting C ar~tervals
points on the ]ogw’ithmio spits]; p .: exp (~ 1n2/2~). One coil
of the sp~rsl corresponds to one octave, the length o}’ the polw
r’~us Pi - to the tel&lye frequensy, ~d the
to the wr~gement of the interval. ~i (in the dr’a~ing -. Jight
small circles) ~’e to be f’ound by the known Pi. For a nt~ber of
coils .- octaves the so~ds of the s~e n~e z~’e plied on the
be~s comin~ through the constructed points.

l~oceedin~ from the D notion, we shall ~letermine (J with po.-

ints, d:tamet.r’jcally opposate to those constructed (d~k z~a].l
circles). The frequency ch~tertstics of’ 0 intervals ~e on
the known values of the D ~g]es. 1"he constructed 8y~gem o£ ~o-
unds qu~titatively differs f’r~ the existin~ one (~b ~ainst ~3

in the orom~tio so~le). In the ohord, ~hen the f~equenog of the

sound Oe is equ~l to the produot of the l’requenoies of &If oom-

ponents, there ~ises a oo~a, i.e. the vslue pe does not ooin-

oide ~ith ~g of the points on the ooils of the spiral, - s ne~

sound, init’t~2]y tmdete~mined, is forming. The system is beco-
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mJn~ wider’, and c~not theref’ore be used in practice. The onli
way of avoJdin~ the comma is equal temperament [1], which redu-
ces to ~ustJn~ the frequencies thr’ou~h re~ulat.in~ ~ul~ in...
ter’vals. The system o£ so~ds in this o~e is described by the
s~e equation of’ the spiral with the consist sp~in~ of ~m~ul~

intervals A~ .: ~0. In the dr’awin£, eqal temper’~ent
with bi~ circles the ~r’~ement of which with r’espe~t to the

initial construction is in a way ch~teFized by the teFmir}o~
~pepted in music: f’aiF~y ~solute 0 (zero deviation,- perfect

~ison ~,d octave), ~solute C (deviation by ~ opdeF of’ 0,i~ -

perfect fourth ~md fif’th), the non-~)solute 0 notitm calls for a

sep~at.e discussion. It should be noted that, D intervals have no

such ch~acter’istics. The non--~solute 0 relates to m~oF third
m~d minor" sixth, deviatJn~ fFOm the 0interval by 0,SZ; minor

third ~d m~or" sixth, with two opposite intervals ’alined

one. And Jf in the first c~e this definition looks ~ustif’ied,
in the second c~e it seems to be more lo~Jcal to ~ive the
of "Father non-~solute C", oF, equalJy,.- "Father non-~so]ute

D", since the Keometrica] me~ of fr’equensy oh~’~teristJos of.’

the initially constr’ucted C ~)d D inter’vals ex~t.[y corresponds

to minor third ~d m~jor sixth. App~ently, this c~e me~uFes

up to the neutral (zer’o) qualitative ch~teFistic cf the in--

terra] s.
In the system initial ly oonstPucted from ~ one witnesses

di~etpical ~y~etFy of C ~d D intervals; Fibrous ~ul~’~d
qualitative sy~etry of" C ~d D with respect to the 0X ~is

the s~e ~etry with respect to the 0Y ~is. In the tempepa--

ment the upper ~d the lower semi-pl~es s~etrioally deformed
with pespeci, to the 0X ~}d 0Y ~es, with the ~ia] sy~etry

~sy~etFy relationships bein~ Fotained therefor’e,also retained
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is the di.ametrical asymmetry of the 0 and D intervals with due
account for neutral exponents on the OY axis. If qualitative cha-
racLer’istJcs of C ~e extended to D accordin~ to the same prin--

c~ple, ode comes to the def’.inJtions of tw.in, diametrically oppo-

site O -. D intervals the imaKe of which on the drawin~ needs no
expla;~at.ion. Perfect u[~ison - augmented fourth; f’air..ly absolute
C - D; minor second - perfect fifth: absolute D - O ; ma, iof se--

cond - minor sixth: non--absolute D -- C; re:[nor third - major

s~xth: is not characterized; major third - minor seventh:
non-absolute C - D; perfect fourth -- major seventh: absolute 0 -

D; perfect octave - augmented fourth: fairly absolute
Thi.<~ rounds off’ the octave-determin.in~ cycle.

The dominants, the second hold of the mode, as also, to a
certain extent, linked with the notions of’ £olden ratio, symmet.-

r’y and asymmetry. Usin£ another algorithm of’ approximation to

the £olden ratio: d2(n÷l) ::: (1 + d2r,)° ’5, d21= 1, one can be

convinced that the axis of" the OX1 dominant divides in the third
quarter" the interval ~ wlth an error of O, I% in the £eometr’ical

meal sense in the Patio equal to the third approximation d23.
Oons:ide;’in~ the zero chsraotor’istios of minor third and major

syxth, which can be :imparted any interpretation with the term
"fairly non-al~ollute.." the axis o£ the OXI dominant for the

tempere(] scale can be (conditionally) defined as thc second axis

of’ &~ymmetry, while OY1, perpendicular to it, -- ~ the second

axis of symmetry fo~ the subsequent octave interval, .and this

final [zes these notJons in the sistem of’ musical sounds.

(~opA Peme~). TeopMs 8ByKa. - M. : TeXTeopMv~aT,
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